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The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2917-“Leon, how about this? Cynthia, 
Ruth, and Snow can stay here. I’ll come with you! I’m just worried about you!” 
Iris proposed. 

“Well, sure! Leon, let Iris come with you. I’ll handle everything related to the 
sales drive!” Cynthia agreed. 

Though she was concerned about Leon as well, she was the president of 
Cynthion Group and had to host the sales drive. 

She could not abandon the sales drive and head to the southern region along 
with Leon. 

Since that was the case, she might as well get Iris to go with Leon. 

Iris was Leon’s girlfriend and he treasured her. With her by his side, she would 
be able to stop him from acting recklessly. 

That way, Cynthia could rest assured. 

“No way! Iris, I know that you’re concerned about my safety. Don’t worry. The 
Southern Boss and the Western Boss can’t harm me. I’ll be fine,” Leon said 
without hesitation and tried to convince Iris otherwise. 

“That may be true, but the Southern Boss and the Western Boss are 
formidable, and you’re hot-tempered. I can’t relax unless I come with you to 
the southern region. Besides, you tend to get sick after a fight. I can take care 
of you afterward,” Iris said with determination, refusing to give up. 

Since Leon trained in sage art and had plenty of tricks up his sleeves, she still 
could not figure out the extent of his true strength. 

However, Leon would enter the recovery phase after taking the Dragon Pill 
and he needed someone to take care of it. 

She insisted on leaving with Leon because she was concerned for his safety 
and also because she wanted to take care of him once he entered the 
recovery phase. 



It was a dangerous mission to go after the Southern Boss and the Western 
Boss and she could not sit tight in the western region while Leon risked his 
life. 

“But,” Leon tried to protest but was interrupted by Ruth. 

If possible, she would prefer that Iris go with Leon. 

With Iris by his side, she could stop him from fighting recklessly. 

 

The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2918-“Well, alright, then! Iris will come 
along.” Leon sobered. 

He was in a hurry to go after the Southern Boss and the Western Boss, so he 
had no time to waste with the women. 

Since he already agreed to take Roanne with him, he might as well bring Iris 
along as well. 

Besides, Iris was right. The Southern Boss and the Western Boss were both 
in take the Dragon Pill. 

If Iris followed him to the southern region, she could take care of him when he 
went into the recovery phase. 

“This is weird. Who are these women?” 

Observing the exceptionally beautiful women around Leon, Felton was 
stunned. 

Though he never saw Iris and the others before and did not know who they 
were, he learned from the Southern Boss that Leon was surrounded by a few 
beautiful women. 

They were all close with Leon and were considered his weakness. 

Iris and the others were all exceptionally beautiful and all seemed close with 
Leon. 

He merely gave it some thought and immediately guessed who they were. 



Most importantly, the Western Boss and the Southern Boss went to the 
southern region to rescue Rodney and eliminate the Thompsons. 

On top of that, the Southern Boss planned to capture Leon’s confidantes to 
blackmail Leon. 

To his surprise, Leon’s confidantes all arrived in the western region and the 
Southern Boss’s plan failed before he had the chance to execute it. 

Amid his shock, his heart sank. 

But soon, he relaxed. 

Though something unexpected happened, Leon foolishly planned to go after 
the Western Boss and the Southern Boss. 

Once he arrived at the southern region, he would be at the mercy of the 
Western Boss and the Southern Boss, which was what they hoped to achieve. 

With that thought in mind, Felton felt much better. 

Meanwhile, Leon agreed to take Roanne and Iris along and started making 
preparations. 

“Chandler, grab Felton and take him with us!” Leon commanded. 

If he had taken Felton with him to the southern region, he may have proven 
useful at one point. 

“Yes!” Chandler said and strode forward to grab Felton’s shoulder, before 
lifting him with ease. 

 

The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2919-“Elder Morrison, I have something 
urgent to take care of and I’m heading to the southern region. I’ll leave the 
security matter for the sales drive to the Morrisons. 

Elder Daglesh, please help out and stop anyone who tries to cause trouble,” 

Leon said. 



Since he defeated the Fermers and scared off the Grimstons and the 
Underwoods, he believed that no other family would dare to cross the 
Cynthion Group. 

Still, accidents could happen. 

For safety measures, he informed Elder Daglesh and Caleb about the 
situation so they could help oversee the sales drive and protect Cynthia, Ruth, 
and Snow. 

This was the only way he could leave with peace of mind. 

“Sure, no problem.” Caleb and Elder Daglesh nodded in agreement. 

However, they soon snapped out of it and immediately looked shocked.” 
Mister wolf, are you going after the Southern Boss and the Western Boss?” 
“They are far more formidable than the Five Apostles. You need to reconsider 
this!” 

Caleb and Elder Daglesh urged. 

However, they did not know why the Southern Boss would be involved with 
the Fermers and the Western Boss. 

However, based on the conversation between Leon and Iris, they already 
knew that Leon was going after the Southern Boss and the Western Boss. 

Both the Southern Boss and the Western Boss were martial artists in the Leon 
managed to defeat two Apostles with his defensive tool then defeated the 
remaining three Apostles along with a few others using the Hurricane Break. 

Part of his victory was a result of luck and not entirely because of his strength. 

If Leon dreamed of doing the same thing to the Southern Boss and the 
Western Boss, it would be impossible and they did not think Leon stood a 
chance. 

Naturally, neither of them knew that the Southern Boss and the Western Boss 
reached the Peak Almighty State and were far more formidable than they 
imagined. 

If they knew about it, they would only be more against Leon going after the 
Southern Boss and the Western Boss as they did not want him to die in vain. 



“Elder Morrison, Elder Daglesh, that’s enough. I know what I’m doing. After I 
leave, please take care of the security here. Please capture all the men from 
the Fermers on the ground and hand them over to the Dragon Corps,” Leon 
said and pointed at the Fermers who were severely injured. 

After the Fermers were injured by Leon, Henry, and Chandler took the 
opportunity to seal their power to prevent them from fighting back. 

At this moment, all of them were at Leon’s mercy. 

“Um, alright, then.” “Mister Wolf, be careful and stay safe.” 

Hence, they were not that worried about Leon 

 


